
Every1 can b a VIP w/ wantmegetme.com, a hotel booking 
site that challenges top hotels 2 lure travelers w/ luxe ameni-
ties #luxelife
Car2go, with a 1-time $35 membership fee, rents smart 
cars around the globe—incl Austin, DC+Miami—by the min 
#dealsonwheels
Zipcar competition: In SF, electric scooters r new urban 
transport+can b located w/ smartphones that also unlock 
scooters+acts as dashboard
Streetcars in dwntwn ATL. Service on $69.2m project—from 
convention corridor 2 E side of city, passing top attrac-
tions—2 begin mid-2013
Ben Franklin 2 hold court in Franklin Court, Philly, again 
when underground museum reopens in summer after 2yr reno 
#FFisforfoundingfathers
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STATE OF THE ART
Checking in on the controversial Barnes Foundation six months after its big move

The l8est gr8est news in 140 characters or less

Orson Welles once wrote that “the enemy of art is the absence 
of limitations.” Can the same be said for architecture? If so, 
the folks who designed the new home for the Barnes Founda-

tion must have been jumping for joy when they won the contract, 
because as far as museums go, the rules for its design couldn’t be more 
restrictive. The terms of the controversial move from its Victorian 
home in Merion, PA, to its new Philadelphia location stipulated that 
the unorthodox arrangement of the paintings—including an impres-
sive collection of Impressionism and Post-Impressionism—within 
each room, as well as the rooms within the museum itself, remain 
unchanged. “There were big name architects that were intimidated by 
the program and turned it down,” said Bill McDowell, project execu-
tive at the Barnes Foundation. “This was a project like no other.” 

The move certainly had its share of critics who cried foul when 
it was announced, because Dr. Albert C. Barnes, an embittered art 
world outsider, had included in his will a directive to never move the 

collection—but eventually a court petition granted legal permission for 
it as long as the new building adhered to the above rules. 

What critics also didn’t think possible was that the new building 
could not only preserve the arrangements but improve the museum 
experience in signifi cant ways. There are impressive indoor and 
outdoor spaces, and the experience of viewing the artwork itself has 
been enhanced. “People think we’ve cleaned the entire collection,” 
says McDowell. “And obviously we haven’t.” 

As a bonus, six months after opening, the museum was granted 
LEED Platinum certifi cation—making it the fi rst major art institution 
in the country to achieve the designation. “We knew this building 
would have a lot of prominence and attention,” says Philip Ryan, 
project manager at Tod Williams Billie Tsien Architects, the fi rm that 
designed the new building. “We knew we could actually do something 
that would set an example for how people would design buildings, not 
only in Philadelphia, but elsewhere.”
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